
Hail and well met!
Greetings.

Their Imperial Majesties, Gabriele III & Callon I, want to improve communication 
amongst the populace. While social media can be great, messages can get lost in the 
shuffle. This newsletter aims to share the good news from any part of the realm.

We want to hear from you! Send on knightings, new members, life transitions, event 
recaps and event schedules so that we can feature your chapter! Text is great, images 
and videos are a bonus. Feel free to include full-size images - your deputy hospitaller 
will resize them if necessary. Please send your news to newsletter@adrianempire.org 
at any time.

Their Imperial Majesties Retain The 
Crown
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Emperor Callon I defends his crown on the archery field at ICW Northwest

The Imperial Crown War took place over Labor Day weekend. All contenders fought 
valiantly and well, with those fighting for their Majesties Gabriele and Callon seizing 
the day. We thank Lady Moira and Prince Eric for their passion in serving the Empire 

and look forward to seeing their leadership in their local chapter. 
Her Majesty Empress Gabriele would like to specifically thank Queen Leannan of 

Auroch’s Fjord for her amazing handling of the 38 Arts entries at Southwest Crown 
War and to Sir Cledwyn for hosting and building the beautiful dedication Pas D'Arms 

for the beloved Dame JoClair.  



A hearty huzzah to everyone who participated, whether in arts, archery, combat or 
ministry!

International Steel 
Tournament

IST will happen at the Age of Chivalry 
Renaissance Faire at Las Vegas, NV 
from October 13-16. This year’s event 
will feature tournaments in arts, 
archery, and steel to see who are the 
best in all the realms!

A very special event will happen on 
Saturday night: his Imperial Majesty’s 



taking of his Knight Champion. All are 
welcome to this most joyous knighting.

Regretfully, volunteer and camping 
slots are all booked. Regular day 
passes are available.

Get Your Tickets

News From The Realm

Duchy of Chesapeake

Lord Malcom Tull of Weeping 
Rose accepted position as Squire 
to Dame Rhanwen Grypernicus of 
Chesapeake.

 We welcome a new member, 
Quincent der Jager. 

Archduchy of Varheim

15 Jul 23 was the Midsummers 
Knight Archery Tournament, 
games and Bardic, held at the 
farm of Sir Mark Whitehand. 22 
People attended the event. Squire 
Georgi Dmitreev syn Kirill won the 
Bowman Competition, while Duke 
Sir Drekah Thorenson of 
Connacht won the Huntsman 
competition. 

https://wl.seetickets.us/event/Age-of-Chivalry-Renaissance-Festival/553377?afflky=AgeofChivalryLasVegasRenaissanceFestival


Kingdom of Terre Neuve

July 1st was our monthly archery shoot. We had 
11 archers attend but not enough for a bowman 
list.
Our monthly combat tournament was held at the 
Santee Renn faire experience in June.
 Queen Morgana and Sir Titus got married! 
Huzzah to the happy couple!
On the 15th we gathered to celebrate our dear 
friend HE Arwen Halfdane, who we lost way too 
soon.
At Comic Con, Squire Olberic, in all his power, 
managed to break Sir Eric’s sword and was then 
rewarded with the pieces as a token of his might.
The final weekend then brought us the Ramona 
fair.  We had one of the largest participation in the 
battle pageant that we had ever had! And to top 
off the event, we managed to make $581 over 
three days! Huzzah to Sir Cledwyn and his 
Ramona squad!

Imperial Guild Valkyrja

The Imperial Guild Valkyrja held thier annual collegium in Bullhead Az in August which 
was also broadcasted via the Adrian Zoom account. Many topics were presented 

including arts, combat and fashion within our reenactment Era.

Send on your news or feedback

Upcoming Events
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Perryville 
Living History 

Demo

Perryville, MD
Oct 7

Details
on FB

International 
Steel 

Tournament

Las Vegas, NV
Oct 13-15

More
Info

Camelot Days 
Ren Faire

Hollywood, FL
Nov 4-5

Details
on FB

Imperial 
Coronation

Chandler, AZ
Nov 11

Details
on FB
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